Liberty Greenleaf Completes Acquisition of Hamco Manufacturing LLC
Phoenix, AZ., January 22, 2020 – Liberty Paper Products Acquisition LLC, dba Liberty
Greenleaf, a leading manufacturer of printed and non-printed paper rolls and sheets
used for transaction based business communication, including solutions for point of
Sale, ATM and banking, kiosk, gaming, parking and other applications today
announced the acquisition of Hamco Manufacturing, LLC a division of TUFCO, LP.
“The integration of Hamco into the Liberty Greenleaf family will create greater value
for our customers, employees and stakeholders and is consistent with our goal of
growth and first in class service and quality across our platform,” said Mike Rapier,
CEO of Liberty Greenleaf. Hamco has a long history of producing point of sale
products and forms for business with a loyal and expansive customer base. “The
addition of Hamco will enhance our ability to serve a national customer base while
adding to our ability to manufacture specialty custom items which meet a diverse set
of customer needs,” Rapier added. The company’s national footprint allows it to
ship to most of its customers in one to three days anywhere in the contiguous 48
states.
The company will continue to push for greater product diversification with it’s east
and west coast operations, driving down costs and increasing capabilities for
customers. “Liberty Greenleaf has a great team in place, and we look forward to
adding the best available talent to our ranks as we continue towards more valueadded products including specialty thermal, labels and ticket applications,” Rapier
said.
Liberty Greenleaf is a leading provider of paper receipts and specialty paper products
for point of sale and point of transaction applications across many industries. The
company has invested heavily in automation to keep up with the changing demands
of a global industry. For more information, please visit www.libertygreenleaf.com.

